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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. ■ et. John. Fredericton, and Wood- We believe that no Sunday school
stock has marked a new epoch In work сад keep abreast with the mod- 
our history. 6t. John, Immediately era movement without It, for no other 
after organizing, began steadily to paper gives regularly an account of 
prepare for a systematic house to the sayings and doings of Sunday 
house visitation. This was acoomp- school leaders at the front through 
UShed at the close of last February, this entire continent and! the world. 
Conditions of social life in relation Co It keeps up a conference the whole 
the several departments of church year between superintendents and 
work were discovered, and gooà has taohers on best methods, and Is a con- 
resulted beyond wihat might be so slant educator for parish and county 
early expected. Similar work was workers. These things, are necessary 
done in Fredericton and Woodstock, to our work, and we believe that 
the results of which will be told you. while our own work has been publlsh-

(2) Home Class 'Department—This і ed with that from the International 
work was based on the discoveries i field, our people have had broader 
made by systematic visitation, and Views and naive done more .Intelligent 
has been well begun In St. John and work, 
in smaller degrees elsewhere. We !
hope at this present convention to . . ...take earnest steps to extend this work ! °f
to every parish and day school dis- і ^ ^
trlot Reports, and discussions will "■"? *° ™leTwork of
bring this subject before you for fur- ?eld eeCIetry^R!V" Ducas except 
ther consideration. We are deeply tto *4 that ,added T led
impressed that no one can fully esti- ^ ' “І th? year
mate the value, for the salvation of 30ust °1<>sed “ie““a f 
our province, of the influence thus “ a Єк^3’
set in . operation this year. The sub- ^TfesTLSn^ ^ ЬУ
ject has been emphasised in parish ,, ;V.
and county conventions. Articles of . d ^itlled ГЄЧ?ГІ yo’* wU1
an exceUent literary character have lea™ °* “ travelled, and con-
been published Ih the columns of the If
Dally and Weekly Sun on this eulb- J* ^alde3 WOrk *“ «"“«cJK» with
ject, and the small portion of the ** "“““L ттег „ ^
а»«дог., ___ ____ ... , . , tonal work for the InternationalSunday schooQ world which is in our
province, IS beginning1 tO IreOOgnize v^JLi+xr сілпй «til 
its duty along this line Eternity alone will

(3) Normal Work—We 
that the majority 
school teachers need better facilities 
that they may qualify themselves to 
teach the Word of God. Many super
intendents complain of their Inability 
to Impress teachers with the Impor
tance of their work, or to obtain new 
teachers, either regular or occasional.
For two years at least our work has 
steadily kept this need in view. A 
normal text book was adopted. Nor
mal lessons were given in county and 
parish conventions. But during this 
year further steps have been taken.
Excellent teacher training has been 
done by normal classes in town and 
country, and we hope that the time 
Is now ripe for the extending of this 
work.
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LIBERAL CONSERVATIVES Sir Charles referred to the parti anpenit, _ defeated candidates for 
position of the governor gen- parliament, members of the legislature 
oral, for whose course Mr. Laurier and defeated candidates, presidents of 
bad made btmaelf responsible. The the county associations and one re
liberal leader had thus In giving up praaentattve for each 3,000 . popula
tes doctrine of ministerial respon- Hon, The officers are the president, one 
ibility and accepting the system of vice-president for each electoral dls- 
dlrect government by the crown, trlct (the presidents of the county as- 
abandoned the principles which the soctatiOns are vice-presidents for the 
founders of the liberal party in this province), a secretary-treasurer and 
country made It their glory to have an executive committee composed of 
won. The ministry had again one member from each constituency, 
abandoned the first principles For the electoral association It Is sug- 
of responsible government when geeted that a representative be elected 
they used the warrant of the by polling sub-divisions, one for each 
governor general to provide them 60 voters.
with money which. Should only have A committee of five was appointed 
'been obtained through the vote of to draft a formal constitution on the 
the people's representatives. After a basis proposed, viz.: T. T. Hart*, A. 
passing remark on the failure of the Macrae, Dr. Morrison, J. D. Hazen and 
local premiers, transplanted into the John A. Chesley.
federal Add, to reach top expecta- The provincial association elected 
tiens of their admirera .Sir Charles the following officers to hold office pro- 
expressed his regret that the chances vlsionally от until the annual meeting: 
of war had deprived this province and President—Senator Wood,
the country of the services in parlia- Secretary-treasurer, J. D. Hazen. 
ment of three men whom he saw be- Executive—ReStigoutohev Geo. Moff-
fore him, Mr. Wllmot, Mr. Hazen and att; Gloucester, T. Blanchard, M. P.-, 
Mr. Chesley. Northumberland, J. Robinson, M. P.;

In this connection Sir Charles made Kent, J. D. Phinney; Westmorland, J. 
Some Interesting statements concern- L. Black; Albert, W. B. Jonah; Kings, 
Ing the fast line matter and the attt- H. M. Campbell; St. John, W. H. 
tude of the present government. Mr. Thorne and Dr. Morrison; Charlotte, 
Foster, who had always in mind the A. I. Teed; Sunbury and Queens, G. J. 
welfare of his own province as well Worden; Cfrieton, J. K. Fleming; 
as of the country at large, had never Y.-rk, Walter MoFarlane; Victoria, 
rested until with the energetic support John Costlgan
off the St. John representatives and of Vice-presidents as provided for eise- 
other New Brunswick members, he where.
had proved by means of the Beaver Sir Charles Tapper explained that 
line service that St. John was capable the party in. the house of commons had 
of handling the winter freight trade decided that for a dominion organlza- 
wihloh formerly went to Portland, tion-an advisory committee should be 
Then It was decided to make an end appointed to confer with the leader 
off the Portland service. The step was of the party.' This body would include 
taken. The Allan company under- the presidents of the provincial organ- 
stood and-" accepted the situation. Not izations, the provincial premiers or 
only had this company, abandoned the opposition leadens being liberal cooi- 
hope of receiving subsidy for the Port- servatlves, and a number off delegates, 
land service, but its members toad die- whereof New Brunswick would ap- 
cussed the subject off the apportion- point four. The association" thereupon 
■ment off the money elsewhere, and had elected Mr. Costlgan, Mr. Foster, Mr. 
announced the Intention of putting Mdnemey and Mr. Qanong, M. P.’s, 
t)wo boats on the route between Liver- as such advisory committee, 
pool and et. John and Halifax. The The business off the meeting having 
Laurier government Changed all that been brought to a dose, Mr. Foster 
and restored the subsidy to Portland, moved, and Sir- Charles Tupper sec- 

On the fast line service the govern- onded, a vote off thanks to the chair- 
ment was in a remarkable position, j man, which was passed and aoknowl- 
The Laurier party had accepted the ! edged.
Idea as an opposition party and had : It was understood that the proposed 
supported the $750,000 vote, only ask- 1 county organizations are not ito super- 
lng that the contract should be sub- sede organizations mow existing. Any 
ject to the approval of parliament, effective and representative county or- 
But today Mr. Laurier has doubts, ganizatlon will be accepted as meet- 
Mr. Dobell, who not long ago spoke in ing the conditions.
favor off the fast line, now, declares it is also provided that the officers 
that he Is in favor of a slow line, elected arc provisional only. A meet- 
thougfa as he knows he was elected as j ing will be called by the executive as 
a fast line man. But then he was soon as the local organization Is In a 
elected as a conservative and Immedi- ! condition to make the general organ- 
ately was received into the liberal ' ization representative, 
government. Sir Charles spoke of Mr.
Laurlerie wonderful statement to the the committee and adopted with ap

plause affirmed the loyalty of the as
sociation to the declared principles of 

The premier had ex- the party and Its confidence In Sir 
Charles Tupper «us leader of the party.

Fred Hale, M. P„ who was detained 
at heme toy business with the court 
now sitting at Woodstock, expressed 
tote regret that toe could not toe pres
ent
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Woodstock, N. B., Oct . 21.—The 

meetings of the Sunday school con
vention are largely attended and it 
promises to be the beet in the history 
of the association. Prof. Hamil, with 
his addresses and question bureau, la 
a great help.

Today encouraging reports were re
ceived from all the counties, showing 
generally that the work Is gaining. 
On all sides there are signs of pro
gress.

The treasurer submitted a most 
gratifying report. The total ,receipts 
for the year were $2,716.75, and there1 
Is now a balance on hand of $515.57. 
The executive report was submitted 
this afternoon Os follows:

With unfeigned thankfulness to God 
we gather the second time In tills fa
vored town off Woodstock for our an
nual provincial convention. Our pre
vious meeting here was lh 1883, when 
closing our fourth year off work, and 
girding for the fifth. Coming now, 
we may well maks comparisons, ob
serve the progress, and gratefully 
acknowledge God’s goodness therein. 
We come again to this county of Car- 
leton with more than ordinary glad
ness, because from la we first learned 
to associate for Sunday school work. 
In distant parts off the province we 
heard of Carleton County Sunday 
school revival, and a few of us came 
at your Invitation to study the Object 
lesson which you furnish. In this 
county the plans of a provincial as
sociation was first conceived, and 
from here came a noble band to the 
city of St. John to aid In starting this 
organization in 1884.

Today we return to show the har
vest of your seed sowing. You see 
not the measure which you sowed, 
buit a rich waving harvest to glad
den toe hearts of all who shared in 
the former labors. There are now 
nearly 1,000 schools, with about 6,000 
officers and teachers, who have under 
them a great host of pupils to be 
taught in the word of life, and train
ed for better service to God than we 
are doing today. If any of you In 
thajt day thought you were sowing 
"a handful off grain on tee top of the 
mountain,” truly today, through 
God’s goodness you can say, "the 
fruit thereof shakes like Lebanon." 
When the convention met here In 1888 
to celebrate Its fourth anniversary, 
parish conventions were unknown 
outside of this county. Now there 
are about 100 parishes 
most off them holding regular con
ventions and doing good work. At 
that time our workers were a small 
though noble band, who did what 
they could in the time which was 
taken from toeir business. Now the 
voluntary workers are increased, and 
their efforts are 'extended through

The gathering alt the Mechanics’
Institute on the 20th for toe purpose 
of effecting a provincial organization 
of the liberal conservative party was 
off itself a sign that in New Bruns
wick at least the party is not beaten 
and does not propose’ to be. From, the 
various sections of the province came 
representative men, each with the 
announcement that & strong and re
solute local party was to be found 
where he came from. The spirit of 
the meeting was that of a bqdy con
fident in the strength of toeir posi
tion and determined to capture the 
ground that was not already icon- 
pled. And among them was the vet
eran leader of the opposition, aggres
sive as ever, sagacious in counsel, 
full of enthusiasm and energy, titter
ing words , now of advice, now off en
couragement, but always of Inspira
tion. At half-past ten a large 
proportion of the delegates summoned 
were on the spot. The following were 
among those present: Hon. G.
E. Foster, M. P.1, Dr. Gil
christ, A W. Macrae, Dr. J. H.
Morrison, J. A. Chesley, J. D. Hazen,
Dr. W!m. -Christie, C. B. Lockhart,
M. P. P., Fred. Water-son, G. W.
Ganong, M. P., Silas Alward, M.
P. P., Geo. McLeod, G, V. Mdner- 
ney, M. P., H. A. Powell, M. P., G. F.
Baird, L. A Ourrey, H. M. Campbell,
J. J>. BhinndV, S. A McLeod, L. P.
D. Tilley, J. A. McIntyre, J. T. T.
Hartt, J. K. Fleming, S. L. T. Peters,
J. K. Pender, Ml P. P.. A. І. Teed,
R. D. Wllmot, F. St J. Bliss, Jas.
McKinney, Jr., Geo. Worden, E. J.
Neve, A. G. Smith, John Black, M.
P. F., Lewis Bliss, John McAllister,
M. P„ J. S. Neill, W. W. Hubbard,
E. A. Simonds, G. J. Clarke, W. H.
Thorne, J. E. Ganong, Murray Gilbert 
Parker Glasier, R. W. Hewson, J. A 
Moore, Mr. Fowler.

On the motion of W. H. Thome, J.
D. Ohl-pman was celled to the chair.

After explaining briefly1 the object 
off the meeting Mr. Chlpman ask>3 
for a secretary, and J. D. Hazep was 
elected to that position.

Mr. Foster suggested that before 
toe work off organization began the
meeting would probable be glad toi Chicago Record, In which he kindly 
hear from Sir Charles Tupper, whose offered the United States free fishing 
visits to this province had 'ivt of late f°r ,free Ash-
been so frequent as his own. pressed surprise when objection- was

Sir Charles on rising was greeted taken to toils, and innocently asked
with a hearty burst of -applause, whether this were not the terms of
which was long continued. When the convention of 1871. He was still
he was permitted to begin the leader .«lore surprised when he learned that
off the opposition admitted that he tor free fishing Canada got not only
had not of late done much campaign- ’free fish hut toe free use off American
lag in this province. He had hoped waters and $500,000 a year besides, 
to be able to accept the Invitation of 1° closing, the opposition leader re
fais friends in St; John Ito address a «erred to the strength and- toe unity (Amherst Press.)
meeting during the late contest, but, of the liberal conservative party in the The presentation off a testimonial ■ to 
as Mr. Foster knew", circumstances house off commons. The party was Rev- Dr. Steele, accompanied by a
called him to Ontario and forced him the strongest that ewer sait on the token off material value, on the occa-to remain there during toe struggle, speaker’s left, and he had no fear but si<m off his retirement .from the pas- ; th® ye" by,"“r 
Mr. Foster had noT been able to ; that at no distant day they would be torato of the Baptist church is an гІ£гЛп tte“Лр

spend as much time In Ontario as he Intrusted once more with toe govern- l episode that has much in It to deserve
bad expected, and. tote made It the | ment off toe country. In 1874 a liberal ! general commendation. Of the char- j wMte te
more necessary that he (Sir Charles) government much stronger than toe j noter, the life and the work of the, report J* sup^rint^dentl a^d
should do what he could there. Re- Present ministry came into power. \ reverend gentleman the Press could ; toe for«nort^upertotendents and
ferrlng to the present political situ- Five years of tote rule gave the coun- | saynothlng more than what was ™eJ’ ,„У t£! JLÎ2 of 8und£ 
etlon Sir Charles said that though try an opportunity off judging the | Pressed by those who knew him beet ^the аргеаЛ °* SundAy
the liberal conservative party was rulers not by -toeir promise but by1 night’s meeting hutthe ( school wortt
out ot power for toe drat time in «**г performance. The result was thoughtfulness on the part off those, ^h^ fallen ^on^ur clrekT^ 
eighteen years It was not beaten, cn eighteen years of liberal conservative , who-bad the matter In charge is : £meST
any one off the great Issues before rule. The present Indications were worthy off a passing note. Some de- Г^пага lul6y’ although not a. mem- 
toe counted The party in poww had j th«* « would not take so long tor the . nominations have provision for their ^ly ^m^te^of’ thT araotiLtto^ 
reached its present Msltlonbv avar- I Laurier ministry to teach the same1 pastors who have been worn out by ”“У promoters or the association 
letyTf different canvasses and of : 1*»n- In the course off his address і the toll off their profession, or by sick- ”?rk, and a mbscrlber to its funds 

rVST i»r Oh*«- w*. ~~ «ш «nce a, JJJ J SS ЇЇ?’"™ ”” ““

szz ЧУ а'ГЬЙ І £ Si SS1 ssr*rly ”*“■ rs-iî.100.TS.tSülJ on.^iSto ro. Tl2e .ni ! eir Сімя-Іев ddivered a. message fron, S*”, “„""‘Г’.і. '2* Sîto'to tle.’ïoîtl îf МІГші
another policy in another locality ; Mr. Costlgan, who expressed- his hearty him strength to work, and be sets ™°"th ” Jn"® testr ,He teewPpüîy toa^Mr. ЇЖ ! -Wthy with the object off the meet- ! about building uptoe church both in ^ ùgJM* to
himself, after declaring In some dis- ing and regretted' that arrangements : a spiritual and material sense. He «^ cause reading whatever was 
tricts as well as in parliament that . 'had been made Which toe found It to- gives the best years of his life to Its L totof
he would when In power destroy the possible to cancel, and which prevent-* , aerwloe. Often -his salary Is meagre, ^ £***£<£ * toe detailed 
national policy, had gone to some of ’ ed his attendance. , a^ ****£*?% demands are “ ™
the largest manufacturers In Canada - ’Mr. Foster followed with a brief re- : met he has nothlng left to lay by for Л-е сігс^ГТ soTtetv^f
and assured them solemnly that if j «ereace to general questions. He did ! the hour that must tome when he he w^ M hono^d m^ber
the liberals won toe policy of profec- I «et think that the present government °an nolonger work. Age creeps on j “ tTn th^dCT'af
tlon would be maintained. For In- would go to pieces by reason of the and when his brain no longer fashions ^0*r****A towta ■^ ^ « 
stance, he privately assured agricul- , diversity of principles represented In toe brightoonoelts; when his voice no ^ У *Tor ^v^ti vea^
tarai Implement makers that not a ! the ministry. Ministers who had al- longer resounds -with the power and ^X^reriL^13M 
farthing of their tariff protection ready shown such power to adjust eloquence that made Mm appreciated ‘
would be removed, though he and і their principles to existing conditions years ago; when his feebleness inter- «e was scarcely ever absent from toewould perhaps not^Ttoemselvee feres with the performance of hte pas- 
*wo hrfOTe voted for free agricultural *» »>e turned out on such grounds. It torn! duties, in too mamy oases he Is ««erest throughout eaefa Tear white Si—probable teat a divergence on^raedoff tosooteehtederitopg; увага J
parUamentary pledges teat Mr. Davln і other things than .matters of principle' with what comfort toe may and a ^ These ^ weto
during the late session offered his i would ibe more Mkely to cause dlsor- younger man takes tots place. It is ™ that attitude which en-
resdhitkm declaring It to be the duty Station. However that might be, it then that a im-teriol teattooutaj Is_ In ;
of toe government to fulfil its' pledges woe at present Important, that the op- Place, and while the testimonial that, witn Chrtst is far better,by making1 ImpLmenrts*1 free* ^£r. Position should place Itself in a position to tendered Dr. Steele may be ad- j veTtLetiV* ^Mto
Laurier voted against the motion to do its most effective work. The equate In one sense, it in no wise to ?««« dead they yet speak May “affirming SSrH was not Ms! party in this province, which, asSlr oommen=tewitothe eerri^she faU
duty to carry out his pledges. Why? ; Charles had saidvte the banner liberal has rendered toe cause of rel^lon and і ymulger men’
Because he had entered into a con- conservative province, should organ- monuity In Amiersti U too often.
tract with persons Interested to main- Це Itself 1-n such a way that toe con- happens that toe aged' pastor to able, Tour committee has held the four
tain the duty on these goods. If, trol of the organization should come to. say In hie declining years: Had I • regular quarterly meetings, all of 
said Sir Charles, ft was as much a straight from the people. It was for served myself as faithfully as I have - good, earnest character, and well »t- 
■ertane to obtaine' power toy false pre- the present converl-tkm to determine served the church and these people I tended by central members, and often 
fences as to obtain money on false how this could be most speedily and would not have been deserted in the by some from a distance. Besides this, 
pretences Mr Laurier would be In effectlvly done. Mr. Foster then out- evening of my days.” j two special meetings were held as the
great danger." As ft was. between «nod some of toe steps to be pursued. .. . * I seemed to require,
theft conflicting pledges and the con- Before proceeding to draft a provls- Rheumatism Cured In » ! We hove witnessed with great plea-
fllctlng interests in theft own i-oity, j tnoal constitution the meeting, on the South American Rheumatic Cure, for sure the strengthening bonds between 
the government did not dare even an- ; motion off Mr. Mtelnftney, seconded Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically county and provincial officers, and 
nounee toe basis on which it pro- 1 by Mr. Powell, both off whom spoke cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon believe that year by year the 
posed to readjust the tariff Mr Fos- ' eloquently to praise of toe leader, the system is remarkable and mysterl- parts of our work are being 'bound in 
ter had In a masterly end unanswer- і passed a vote of thanks to Sir Chartes cue. It removes at once the cause and ; one strong whole for the high pur- 
able speech pointed out th» wepk- 1 Tupper for his presence.' Sir Charles, the disease Immediately disappears, j pose to which God has called us as 
ness of the government posltfon and ! replying, laughingly referred to Mr. The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents • an organization.
challenged ministers to a declaration, i Molnenrty'a expression of surprise , ^ The county conventions, in almost
tout they could neither answer his ar- - that a man of his age should be cap-- T^e ti^s, от poison tote ^^s In every Instance, put on a strength of
guments nor reply to his questions. able ot so much wo*k as he had done £ toe todght of one himdredfedt higher Intellectual work at no eao-

There was toe same false pretence during the year. He was reminded of eLme мгеот bîrt rfflce °f ®PlrttuaI. pow®r; Io «Mlti<®
to the position of toe party on the Loti Granville’s reply to Mr. R.. an “ it^ieldTl ЬШ^Г’іІ^М ^o^d to th®,fl *5
Manitoba question. This difficult and imperial Inspector of wrecks, who, 11 у1®Ц® a county conventions, the Rev. G. O.
embarrassing subject was dealt with meeting Granville and another aged Julce- from -which poison U extracted. Gates attended' that of Albert county,
by toe late government In accordance statesman on. Рай Moll, expressed Lincoln was the first occupant of the .E- 5: of Queens
with their Idea of Justice, and the surprise to find them, looking #> weU WMte -House to wear a beard, and Ї°^У- errat®"
liberal conservatives took the respon- and hearty. “Why,” said Lord Gran- і Grant woe the first to wear a mous- ,uî
stblllty of their opinions But while ville, assuming a belligerent air, tache_ Cleveland has a moderate J^e "_01f offl’
Mr. Laurier and his party In )ntario “Wihat do you expect to see, two d—d m<>uatache ^ to the only one of the workera
and the weet and in parliament de- old wrecks?” presidents to wear a moustache with- ar рпЛегкія „ілЇ! fleld'
dared that ttiey would not Interfere When the convention met again in out & beard. ®a?k, y №e ш"
^Manitoba. in Quebec tee premier the afternoon the committee which ° ZL}** genllls °<
of the present government distinctly had been appointed to prepare a basis Too Technical—Lone Male Boarder ®”осіач”г ь®гег- and арт*у
шід G,at If the major!tv In Manitoba I for provincial organization was ready —You should have -been down to the them eepentng love to the
refused to aœede to the rrascnaMe to report. The Scheme submitted was canoe regatta this afternoon Mtes «mpraTemeM of thelr ®*riehea 
demande of the minority, ’-he 'iberals discussed clause by clause and adopt- Mussel led for the first half mite, but EXTENSION OF WORK.
Would use the power the constitution ed with a few changes. , at the turn Mrs. Strong overtook her, The association year now closing
save them and would nee it more j The scheme provides for a provincial. and then showed the cleanest pair of has been the best In our history to
rfr™-Hv»ir than the late government : association composed of liberal con- heels-------- . Chorus of feminine Helen- Bey®r®“L ™Portant particulars:
bad proposed to do. ' artvattve senators and members of . era—Slr-r!—Buffalo Express. (I) The organization of tee cities of
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His never falling faith and courage 
under all circumstances are remark
able, and conduce in no small degree 
to the success of this work.

The withdrawal of our correspond
ing secretary, Miss Clemmie Lucas, 
from the work has entailed an added 
burden on the field secretary, from 
which your committee feels he must 
be relieved, and1 would recommend 
this convention to consider what as
sistance -he can be given in his work.

Your committee ha-ve repeatedly 
cautioned Mm 'against overwork, and 
feel that the only remedy is In pro
viding such assistance as the work 
demands.

We are here*to cheer each other, also 
to lay new and enlarged plans. Our 
work Is fairly begun. A splendid fu
ture lies before us If only we do our 
Lord’s bidding. We must not stand 
still. He who has led us still points 
onward. He has given this cause 
much favor with tee people. He has 
crowned our efforts in the past. We 
must not be any less prayerful and 
valiant than in other days when pros
pects were not so bright but faith 
was strong. A ’arge number in our 
province are yet without systematic 
Bible study. Let us not rest till we 
have done our best to arouse them to 
the things which are so -precious to 

' us, for “the life -which now la and 
for that which is to come.”

We therefore offer the following re- 
commiendatione:

First. We emphasize the import
ance of placing the Biblical and 
spiritual characteristics of this work 
as a first thought in all our plans, and 
we urge our fellow-workers in coun
ties And -parUahewto' seek the mani
festations of the Holy Spirit In all 
their, meetings.

Second. That county officers use 
every opportunity to secure a wise 
choice of parish officers, to impress 
them with the great possibilities of 
their office, toe need of discreet wis
dom and fervent piety for the system
atic visitation of the schools, and that 
they Show -to superintendents the 
value to Christianity of correct statis
tics and an annual offering for the ex
tension of this work.

Third. That diligent Attention be 
given to extending the house to house 
visitation, and the home class depart
ment movement, and that a superin
tendent of home class -vork for the 
province be appointed by this conven
tion, and that a depot for -home class 
supplies be opened.

Fourth. That In view of the import
ance of the normal study of the Bible, 
and the very general interest that Is 
being shown along this line in vari
ous parts of the province, a normal 
department for the province be estab
lished. That a superintendent of nor
mal work be appointed, regular an
nual examinations be conducted, 
diplomas granted, and that gradua
tion exercises form à part of -the pro
gramme of each annual provincial 
convention.

Fifth That toe officers and teach
ers of Sunday schools during this year 
be requested during the coming year 
to give special attention to the mat
ter of grading, and that it have a 
place on the 
county and province through the 
year.

Sixth. That we recommend to the 
earnest consideration of this conven
tion the advisability of adopting the 
International Evangel, and entering 
into a new agreement to work system
atically -to extend it as our organ, 
this is respectfully submitted.

On behalf of the committee,
T. S. SIMMS, Chairman.
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At toe last meeting of the. execu
tive, a committee was appointed to 
consider the advisability of forming 
a provincial normal department, the 
superintendent of which would 
range for an annual examination and 
the .granting of diplomas to those 
who successfully -pass theft examin
ations. This committee's report will 
be presented to you during this 
ventlon.

The international convention, held 
during this year at Boston, brought 
to the Sunday school work of tMs 
province greater benefits than

of its previous 
More than 

thirty delegates from this province 
attended Its four days sessions and 
brought back, some more, some less, 
Inspiration ,‘for organized Sunday 
school work. -

The report of that great conven
tion is in hundreds of homes; through 
the kindness of the International Ev
angel, and as a result our province 
has -taken a higher position of intel
ligence In this great work. For 
thgntwe.nty 
tne blessings

! ar-
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One of toe resolutions submitted by was
derived from any 
triennial gatherings.
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A PLEASING EPISODE.
’’-"A more

.years we have shared 
of the International 

through its system of lessons which 
nave wrought so much good for us. 
For a small number of years we have 
welcomed Its chief field-worker, Wm. 
Reynolds, who has much helped 
Let our sympathies spread wider as 
toe organization strives to extend' to 
Mexico, Sduth America and the We»- 
Indies.

We heartily welcome another of the 
international workers in 

Prof. Hamil, whose 
been familiar to us.
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'FINANCE.
AH who are interested In this 

w№ toe gratified
work

____ at the condition
which our treasurer is able to report 
It will be remembered that last year 
we-, talked of sdebt, and thought of 
trenchment. .You did far -better 
stay under the 
practice the other.

Same of our business
re-

fhan
one, or to consent to 

Under the
couragement of Wm. Reynolds, 
nohljr helped to remove that debt 
we, your (committee, feared to re
trench when God said, “Go Forward.”

Our treasurer's report will show that 
™ "•ro free of debt, all our liabilities 
are paid, and we begin another year 
with a arhal-1 -balance on. hand. We 

ave not talked debt during the year, 
but we have aSked our secretary to 
use eome time in collecting on the 
"erne tines, but a little wider, than In 
previous years. With God’s blessing, 
deposing a large number of business 
men to help this good cause, and with 
the kind remembrance of superintend
ents - in sending offerings from their 
Sunday schools, this favorable condi
tion Is brought sib-.’* 
swered prayer and rewarded 
To Him our thanks ascend.
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THE INTERNATIONAL EVANGEL.
We regret that the special New 

Brunswick edition, of 
Sunday school paper has been dis
turbed since last May. A change in 
the management necessitated a change 
to the arrangement with us. The 
slowness of a new arrangement has 
been unavoidable, but we now -lay the 
plans before you. R. M. Scruggs of 
St. Louis, who has great faith in the 
blessings of the International Sunday 
school work, has guaranteed the fin
ancial Standing of the paper, and Its 
profits will be appropriated to inter
national wo-rk. They offer to print! 
copies of our four pages, bind and mall 
with the regular, edition for the sum 
of $15 per month, asking nothing for 
seeing the same through the press 
wffto toe beat wisdom of the general 
editor, W. J. Samel rot h. They will 
print up to the full requirement of our 
subscription list, and sufficient 
this for canvassing our field during 
each month until up to -the number of 
1,500, and then any over that shall 
only be at proportionate cost The 
subscription rates are one dollar for 
single subscriptions, except an intro
ductory, when we may take them at 
fifty cents. But ten copies either to 
one school or locality, or even ten 
copies ordered at one time, though not 
all to one post office, can be taken at 
fifty cents per copy per year.

We have had many enquiries since 
.our special four pages were discon
tinued. One off our best workers asks 
"How are we to keep up our knowl
edge of the field, and the hints on our 
own work. If we do not have this?”
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After these reports Prof. Hamil held 

a conference on grading and supple
mentary lessons, which, was listened 
to with marked attention.

This evening Rev. A. Lucas, the fleld 
secretary, submitted fate report, Which 

the ground pretty thoroughly. 
It was received with much enthusi
asm.
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1,500
Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.

Dr. Agnew's Ointment will cure all 
of IttiMng Piles in from 3 to 6 

One application brings com- 
For Blind and Bleeding Piles it 

Also cures Tetter, Salt
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"Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cts.
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London is aghast over the fact that 
the olnema-toscope Is exhibiting a series 
of pictures which represent the Prince 
of Wales scratching his head. It is ex
plained that “the movement is simply 
a momentary placing of the hand to the 
ear, probably to brush away an obtru
sive fly.” Of course tt must be so. 
Under no circumstance would the heir- 
Bpparent descend to such a plebian ac
tion as scratching his head.
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